Introducing Raleigh's new Aggressive All Mountain line—long travel bikes with 5-6" of adjustable rear suspension. Specially designed for trail riding, mountain bike parks and days spent riding Shore-style with your bros, the high end RAM XTs feature some of the best components available.

Designed to take you down the mountain at warp speed without stranding you at the bottom, the RAM 3500 is the perfect tool to maximize your fun on the trail. A totally new frame design with 5-6" of plush adjustable rear travel, this bike will handle a wide variety of terrain and conditions. Equipped with Manitou's Link System (featuring front and rear SPV valving) and components from Hayes, SRAM and Truvativ, you may enjoy pedaling up almost as much as the trip back down.

**RAM XT 3500 Highlights**

- **A** 7005 Atomic 13 Aluminum FS RAM XT Frame
  Raleigh All Mountain Full Suspension w/27-12mm travel and replaceable dropouts

- **B** Manitou Sherman Slider Plus Suspension Fork w/Patented Reverse Arch
  SPV (Stable Platform Valving) system, 20mm thru axle w/170mm travel

- **C** SRAM X-9 Shifting System
  New X-9 Triggers Shifters allow for easy shifting while maintaining brake control

Colors: Midnight Blue
RAMXT 2500 Highlights

A  7005 Atomic 13 Aluminum FS RAM XT Frame
Raleigh All Mountain Full-Suspension w/127~152mm travel and replaceable dropouts

B  Manitou Minute 1:00 Suspension Fork w/Patented Reverse Arch
SPV (Stable Platform Valving) system w/80-130mm adjustable travel

C  27-Speed Shimano LX/XT Drivetrain
Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

RAMXT 1500 Highlights

A  7005 Atomic 13 Aluminum FS RAM XT Frame
Raleigh All Mountain Full-Suspension w/127~152mm travel and replaceable dropouts

B  RockShox Pyla XC U-turn Suspension Fork w/80-125mm travel
Unparalleled All Mountain Performance w/80-125mm travel

C  27-Speed Shimano LX/XT Drivetrain
Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

Colors: Silver/Black

Colors: Red/Black

www.raleighusa.com
Ever feel like getting lost for awhile? With an improved frame design for 2004, the RAM 4.0 can deliver you to your great escape. The 4" travel sealed bearing frame provides all day comfort while the Manitou Axel Comp fork and Shimano hydraulic disc brakes give you the confidence and control you need to get back in time for dinner. Offering a great combination of performance and value, the Ram 4.0 is tough to beat.

RAM 4.0 Highlights

A 7005 Atomic 13 SL Butted Aluminum FS RAM Frame
Raleigh All Mountain Full Suspension Performance frame w/ 115mm travel

B Manitou Axel Comp Suspension fork w/ Patented Reverse Arch Laterally Stiff Smooth Action Fork w/ 100mm travel

C 27-Speed Shimano Deore/LX Drivetrain
Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

Colors: White/Blue

Looking for a versatile trail bike for your next epic ride? Raleigh delivers in 2004 with the technically enhanced All Mountain trail series. Check out our four new RAM models—each featuring quality suspension performance at a great price.

RAM 3.0 Highlights

A 7005 Atomic 13 SL Butted Aluminum FS RAM Frame
Raleigh All Mountain Full Suspension Performance frame w/ 115mm travel

B RockShox Judy XC Suspension Fork w/ 100mm of travel

C 27-Speed Shimano Deore Drivetrain
Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

Colors: Batt Blue/Black
### RAM 2.0 Highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Atomic 13 985° Aluminum FS RAM Frame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Raleigh All Mountain Full-Suspension Performance w/80mm travel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RockShox Judy TT Suspension Fork w/100mm of travel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Newly Designed, Unparalleled All Mtn Performance w/100mm travel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>27-Speed Shimano Deore Drivetrain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Reckable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RAM 1.0 Highlights

Colors: Dark Silver/Black

Colors: Black/Red
The name alone evokes images of a rocky alpine setting. The 2004 Talus meets and conquers that vision. Raleigh’s top end hardtail, the Talus, is lightweight and businesslike—designed for no nonsense performance riding and competition. With a double butted frame, Manitou Axle Elite fork and components from Shimano, Ritchey and Truvativ, the Talus is a study in simplicity and efficiency.

**Highlights**

**Talus**

A. 7005 Atomic 13 R Double Butted Aluminum Frame
   - Double Butted Aluminum, Lightweight frame for Cross Country Riding

B. Manitou Axle Elite Suspension Fork w/ Patented Reverse Arch
   - Laterally Stiff, Smooth Action, Durable w/100mm travel

C. 27-Speed Shimano LX/XT Drivetrain
   - Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

**Colors:** Dark Grey

---

One of Raleigh’s most popular series, the Mountain Hardtail is ready for serious cross-country and competition use. Perfect for riders who prefer the light weight and low maintenance of a hardtail design (not to mention great value), you can’t go wrong with a Raleigh Mountain Hardtail.

**Highlights**

**M80**

A. Atomic 13 SL Butted Aluminum Frame
   - Butted Aluminum, Lightweight Frame for All Terrain Riding

B. RockShox Judy TT Suspension Fork
   - Newly Designed, Unparalleled All Mountain Performance w/85mm travel

C. 27-Speed Shimano LX/Deore Drivetrain
   - Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

**Colors:** Gloss Black, Light Blue/Silver
Welcome back Tess, Raleigh’s popular women’s mountain bike. After a great year on the trail, she’s back in 2004 with a fresh new attitude. Our women’s specific wonder has been redesigned to suit a woman rider’s needs like never before. From the women’s specific butted alloy frame and Manitou Six Diva suspension fork to the WTB Speed She saddle, the Tess is loaded with women’s only features and fully dialed in to meet the needs of the mountain’s many female riders.

Colors: White/Periwinkle

**Tess Highlights**

A. Atomic 13 SL Butted Aluminum Frame
   - Shorter, Anatomically Designed Woman’s Cockpit for Increased Performance

B. Manitou Six (Diva) Suspension Fork w/ Patented Reverse Arch
   - Specifically Designed Lighter Springs for Better Performance w/80mm travel

C. 27-Speed Shimano Deore Drivetrain
   - Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

If you’re ready for performance and “real mountain riding”, the Mountain Sport series is your ticket to great mountain bikes and great value. Featuring quality aluminum frames and durable components from names like Shimano and WTB, these rugged bikes will allow you to hone your skills with confidence knowing your equipment is up to the task. This series also features the popular Tess, a mountain bike made specifically for women riders.
Looking for a serious mountain bike that won’t leave a serious hole in your wallet? The Raleigh M60 is designed to offer true off-road durability and performance in an affordable package. With a quality butted aluminum frame, Shimano Deore drivetrain components, Alex double wall rims and a Manitou Six suspension fork, the M60 follows the Raleigh tradition of providing maximum performance for the money.

### M60 Highlights

- **A** Atomic 13 SL Butted Aluminum Frame
  - Butted Aluminum, Lightweight Frame for All Terrain Riding
- **B** Manitou Six Suspension Fork w/ Patented Reverse Arch
  - Laterally Stiff, Smooth Action Durable Fork w/100mm Travel
- **C** 27-Speed Shimano Deore Drivetrain
  - Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

### M50DX Highlights

- **A** 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame
  - Lightweight Mountain Frame for Sport Performance
- **B** SR XC-60 Suspension Fork
  - Adjustable Preload for Desired Performance w/75mm Travel
- **C** 24-Speed Shimano Drivetrain
  - Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

Colors: Red/Silver

Colors: Cool Blue/Black
The perfect set of wheels to begin your adventures in mountain biking, the Mountain Recreation line offers true Raleigh durability and good value. Designed for a wide range of riding, these versatile bikes open the door to outdoor adventure and fun. Take your Mountain Recreation bike on dirt roads, bike trails or on weekend explorations.

**M50 Highlights**

| A | 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame |
|   | Lightweight Mountain Frame for Sport Performance |
| B | SR XC-60 Suspension Fork |
|   | Adjustable Preload for Performance w/75mm travel |
| C | 24-Speed Shimano Drivetrain |
|   | Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing |

Colors: Onyx/Black

**M40 Highlights**

| A | 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame |
|   | Lightweight Mountain Frame for Sport Performance |
| B | SR XC-50 Suspension Fork |
|   | The Underdog of Suspension w/ Performance of the Big Names & 63mm Travel |
| C | 21-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain |
|   | 13-34t Climb-Any-Hill Rear Cassette, Reliable, Consistent Shifting |
**M20/M20**

(mens + womens)

**Colors:**
- Black/Red (m)
- Silver/Black (m)
- Silver/Violet (w)
- Ice Blue/Silver (w)

**Mountain Recreation**

**M20 Highlights**

A  6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame w/ Replaceable Hanger
   Lightweight Mountain Frame (or Recreational Rider)

B  SR M2000 Suspension Fork
   Comfortable Smooth Action Suspension, Perfect for the Recreational Rider w/38mm Travel

C  21-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain
   13-34t Climbing-Friendly Rear Freewheel w/ Reliable Consistent Shifting

**Colors:**
- Silver/Black (m)
- Black/Red (m)
- Ice Blue/Silver (w)
Ever had one of those days? If you’re looking for a quick way to melt away the stress of the work-a-day world (or maybe even shed a few pounds), the Raleigh SC300 is just what the doctor ordered. The easy one-handed shifting of SRAM Dual Drive combined with smooth rolling, puncture resistant tires and an upright riding position will have you smiling in no time. A plush Avenir saddle and suspension seatpost will help keep you in your newfound happy place.

**SC 300 Highlights**

A. 7005 Atomic 13 SLC Butted Aluminum Frame
   Butted Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry

B. SR NRX 6000 Suspension Fork
   Straight Blade, Lightweight Magnesium lowers, Adjustable Preload w/3mm Travel

C. 24-Speed SRAM Dual Drive w/ Self-Energized Hub
   Internal, 9spd Rear, 8spd Cassette, Light Action One-Handed Shifting

Stable, easy to ride and seriously fun, Raleigh’s Sport Comfort line is ideal for the casual, recreation rider in search of fresh air, sunshine and stress relief. Equipped with wide, smooth rolling tires for low resistance and featuring a more upright riding position, the name Sport Comfort describes exactly how it feels—sporty and comfortable.
**SC200/SC40**

**Sport Comfort**

**SC200 Highlights**

A. 7005 Atomic 13 SLC Butted Aluminum Frame
   - Butted Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry

B. SR NEX 4000 Suspension Fork
   - Straight Blade, Aluminum Lowers, Adjustable Preload w/63mm Travel

C. 21-Speed SRAM Dual Drive w/Self-Energized Hub
   - Internal 3spd Hub-compatible Cassette, Light Action One-Handed Shifting

**SC40 Highlights**

A. 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame
   - Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry

B. SR 870 Suspension Fork
   - Curved Blade Aluminum Lowers w/50mm Travel

C. 24-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain
   - 11-34t Climb-Any-Hill Cassette w/Available, Consistent Shifting

Colors:
- SC200: Smoke (m+w)
- SC40: Dark Blue/Blue (m+w)
- 7005 Atomic 13 SLC: Silver/Red (m+w)
**SC30 Highlights**

A 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame  
Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry

B RST 781-CL Suspension Fork  
Curved Blade Aluminum Leaves w/50mm Travel

C 21-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain  
13-34t Climb-Any-Hill Cassette w/Reliable, Consistent Shifting

**SC7 Highlights**

A 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame  
Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry

B 7-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain  
Simple, Efficient Gearing w/ Single Shifter

C Adjustable Alloy Stem  
Column Comfort Fit w/ Multi-Adjustable Positioning

Colors: **Black/Ice Sage (m)**

Colors: **Silver/Dark Silver (m+w)**

Colors: **Black/Ice Lavender (w)**

Colors: **Black/Blue (m)**

Colors: **Silver/Purple (w)**

Colors: **Black/Onyx (m+w)**
Light fuse and get away! We probably should warn you, the 2004 edition of our flagship road bike is nothing short of a road rocket. With the reduced weight and additional stiffness of Shimano’s new 10 speed Dura-Ace group and Mavic’s ultra lightweight Ksyrium SL2 wheelset, this is one of the quickest rigs you’ll find - anywhere at any price. A Columbus Airplane tube set with Carve carbon seatstays & full carbon fork provide the foundation, while components from ITM, Vittoria and Selle Italia round out this truly world-class machine.

**Team Highlights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Columbus Airplane/Carve Carbon Frame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Lightweight, Full Columbus Tubing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Shimano Dura-Ace Drivetrain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>New 10spd Dura-Ace, Lightweight, Increased Performance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mavic Ksyrium SL2 Wheels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Lightweight, Laterally Stiff, Sealed Bearings, Aero Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors: Black/Red
### Prestige Highlights

**A** Kinesium Aluminum/Carbon Frame  
Lightweight, Proprietary Aluminum frame w/Carbon Seatstays

**B** 18-Speed Shimano Ultegra STI Drivetrain  
12-23t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting

**C** Mavic Ksyrium Elite Wheels  
Lightweight, Laterally Stiff, Sealed Bearings, Aero Wheels

### Competition Highlights

**A** 7005 Atomic 13 R Aluminum/Carbon Frame  
Lightweight, Double Butted Aluminum frame w/Carbon Wishbone Seatstays

**B** 27-Speed Shimano Ultegra STI Drivetrain  
12-23t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting

**C** Ritchey Logic Pro OS Handlebar/Stem/Seatpost  
Increased Control and Performance
Redesigned for 2004, the Capri women's road bike gets a serious attitude adjustment, courtesy of a new frame design, thank you. From its women's specific geometry to the Selle Italia Lady Octavia saddle, the Capri keeps the competitive Raleigh tradition alive. Perfect for triathlons, Sunday group rides or punishing (training with) your significant other, the Capri gives you a great set of women's only wheels at a very attractive price.

Capri Highlights

A  Women Specific Atomic 13 SL Aluminum Frame
   Lightweight, Butted Aluminum Frame

B  27-Speed Shimano 105 STI Drivetrain
   12-25t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting

C  Selle Italia Octavia Saddle
   Italian Made Women Specific Road Saddle

Colors: Pearl White/Ice Blue (w)
SuperCourse Highlights

A  700S Atomic I3 985° Aluminum Frame
   Lightweight, Butted Aluminum frame
B  27-Speed Shimano 105 STI Drivetrain
   12-25t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting
C  Ritchey Logic OS Handlebar/Stem/Seatpost
   Increased Control and Performance

Colors: White/Smoke

GrandPrix Highlights

A  700S Atomic I3 985° Aluminum Frame
   Lightweight Frame for Recreational Road Riding
B  24-Speed Shimano Tiagra STI Drivetrain
   12-25t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting
C  Truvativ Etixia Crank w/ISIS GigaPipe Bottom Bracket
   ®-Spined BB for Increased Strength and Efficiency

Colors: Silver/Blue
GrandSport/Sport Highlights

A 7005 Atomic 1395° Aluminum Frame
Lightweight Frame for Recreational Road Riding

B 24-Speed Shimano Sora STI Drivetrain
12-25t Road Cassette, Efficient, Consistent Shifting

C Tektro Inline RS 2.0 Brake Levers
Additional Top Bar Mount Brake Levers for Extra Stopping Assurance

Colors: Gloss Black/Silver-Blue

Sport Highlights

A HiTen Steel Road Frame
Comfortable Frame Design for Entry Level Riders

B 24-Speed Shimano Sora STI Drivetrain
12-25t Road Cassette, Sora STI Shifters for Efficient, Consistent Shifting

C Tektro Dual Pivot Brakes
Advanced Braking Technology with Quick Release

Colors: Silver/Red
The C700 is our version of the Urban Assault Vehicle. Speed and utility are the operative words here. With a double butted alloy frame and carbon fiber front fork, this bike is perfect for quick strikes to work, school or the gym. Rack & fender mounts provide versatility for die hard commuters and touring enthusiasts alike. An unmatched combination of speed and comfort also makes the C700 the perfect “event ride” bike for open road use.

- **A** 7005 Atomic 13 R Aluminum Frame
  - Double Butted Lightweight Frame Suitable for Fenders & Rack
- **B** Carbon Cross Fork
  - Decreases Weight and Increases Comfort
- **C** 27-Speed Shimano 105 Drivetrain
  - Notable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

Make the city your playground with a Raleigh Cross bike. The perfect tool for urban usage, utility and commuting, tackle the town on your way to work or play. With narrower, higher pressure tires, a Raleigh Cross bike can take you faster and further, and still keep the comfort coming. The Cross is also a great contender for bike paths, event rides and centuries.
If the C700 was espresso, the C200 would be a decaf nonfat latte. The C200 allows the same versatility with a slightly more laid back, comfortable approach. Offering a more upright riding position, Suntour suspension fork and Shimano EZ Fire shifters; this bike is as easy to enjoy as a complimentary chair massage at the mall. Ideal for those looking to explore back roads, bike paths and the occasional after dinner constitutional.

C500 Highlights

A Atomic 13 R Aluminum Frame
- Double Butted Lightweight Frame Suitable for Fenders & Rack

B SR NRX 6000 Suspension Fork
- Straight Blade, Lightweight Magnesium Lower, Adjustable Preload w/ 63mm Travel

C 24-Speed Shimano Drivetrain
- Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

C500 Colors:
- Blue/Satin Blue (w)

C200 Highlights

A Atomic 13 SL Aluminum Frame
- Butted Lightweight Frame Suitable for Fenders & Rack

B SR NRX 6000 Suspension Fork
- Straight Blade, Lightweight Magnesium Lower, Adjustable Preload w/ 63mm Travel

C 24-Speed Shimano Drivetrain
- Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

C200 Colors:
- Satin Silver

C200 Colors:
- Blue/Satin Blue (m)
**C40 Highlights**

| 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame  
| Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry |
| SR 870 Suspension Fork  
| Curved Blade Aluminum Lamin w/50mm Travel |
| 24-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain  
| 33-34t Climb-Any-Hill Freewheel w/Reliable, Consistent Shifting |

**C30 Highlights**

| 6061 Heat-Treated Aluminum Frame  
| Lightweight Frame & Comfort Geometry |
| RST 781-CL Suspension Fork  
| Curved Blade w/50mm Travel |
| 21-Speed Shimano MegaRange Drivetrain  
| 13-34t Climb-Any-Hill Freewheel w/Reliable, Consistent Shifting |

**Colors:**
- Silver/Red (m+w)
- Silver/Smoke (m+w)
- Met Sand/Sand (m+w)
Satisfy your need for speed without putting undue stress on your relationship. The Raleigh Pursuit Tandem is lightweight, fast and flat-out fun for two. With quality components from Shimano, Ritchey and Truvativ and a 40 spoke Alex double wall wheelset, the Pursuit provides premium tandem performance at a surprisingly modest price.

### Highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Atomic 13 Aluminum Frame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Lightweight Aluminum Frame &amp; Replaceable Derailleur Hanger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>27-Speed Shimano 105 Drivetrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Selle Italia Octavia Saddles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italian Made &amp; Specifically designed Men’s &amp; Women’s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the camaraderie of event rides to the more intimate nature of pedaling on a bicycle built for two, the Raleigh Tandem is the “great equalizer.” Whether riding with a partner or a friend, a tandem offers the luxury of never having to say “I’ll meet you down the road” because your riding companion is right there with you. It’s the ultimate way to stick together—rolling into the same place at the same time. Share your love for riding on a Raleigh Tandem.
Perfect for weekend getaways or some seriously fun quality time together, the Coupe tandem delivers a double dose of comfort and fun. Perfect for pavement but rugged enough for light duty off road use, the Coupe is as user friendly as they come. Quality components, frame and wheels ensure that the only thing you’ll have to worry about is the best route to take when the open road beckons.

**Coupe Highlights**

A  Atomic 13 Aluminum Frame
- Disc Brake Mounts, Rack Mounts & Replaceable Derailleur Hanger

B  27-Speed Shimano Deore/LX Drivetrain
- Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

C  WTB Speed V/Speed She Saddles
- Specifically Designed for Comfort & Performance w/ the Love Channel

**Companion Highlights**

A  Chromoly Main Tube Frame w/Comfort Geometry
- Designed to Make Riding Together Enjoyable

B  24-Speed Shimano Drivetrain
- Reliable, Consistent Shifting and a Wide Range of Gearing

C  Avenir Comfort Plus Saddles and Grips
- Ride Longer with Greater Comfort
Classically cool, affordable and fun, Raleigh Cruisers are easy riding for the young and young at heart. Whether cruising the beach, riding round the lake or pedaling through the park, feel like you’re always on vacation with these resort-style Raleigh Cruisers.

**Retroglide**

2004

Classically cool, affordable and fun, Raleigh Cruisers are easy riding for the young and young at heart. Whether cruising the beach, riding round the lake or pedaling through the park, feel like you’re always on vacation with these resort-style Raleigh Cruisers.

**Retroglide Highlights**

- **A** 6061 Aluminum Twin-Tube Cruiser Frame
  - Retro Style, Lightweight Anti-Corrosive Aluminum Frame
- **B** Alloy Rims & Stainless Steel Spokes
  - Durable, Strong & Anti-Corrosive
- **C** Retrosoft Two-Tone Double Spring Cruiser Saddle
  - Low Back Comfort with Retro Style

**Colors:** Cream/Orange (m+w)
Retroglide7 Highlights

A  6061 Aluminum Twin-Tube Cantilever Cruiser Frame
   Retro Style, Lightweight Anti-Corrosive Aluminum Frame

B  7-Speed Shimano Drivetrain
   Simple, Efficient Gearing at a Single Shifter

C  Alloy Rims & Stainless Steel Spokes
   Durable, Strong & Anti-Corrosive

Colors: Cream/Red (m+w)

Retroglide NX4 Highlights

A  6061 Aluminum Twin-Tube Cruiser Frame
   Retro Style, Lightweight Anti-Corrosive Aluminum Frame

B  4-Speed Shimano Nexus Drivetrain
   Simple, Efficient Internal Hub Gearing at a Single Shifter

C  Alloy Cruiser Specific Rims & Stainless Steel Spokes
   Durable, Strong & Anti-Corrosive Designed for Coaster Brakes

Colors: Cream/Green (m+w)

Colors: Cream/Pearl Black (m+w)
RAM24

Mountain bikes made just for kids, the Raleigh Mountain Youth series is a great intro to off-road riding. Quality built with Raleigh mountain bike durability for rough and tumble riding, the Mountain Youth bikes feature multiple speeds for kids to keep up with mom, dad or older brothers and sisters who love to ride.

Colors: Black/Red
### MT Scout Highlights

**A** 6061 Aluminum Jr. Mountain Frame  
Lightweight Aluminum, Smaller Ride Frame Geometry

**B** SR M2000 Suspension Fork  
Aluminum Crown/Steel Lowers w/50mm Travel

**C** 21-Speed Shimano Drivetrain  
Shimano Revo/Tourney, Reliable & Consistent Shifting

### Rowdy Highlights

**A** Low Profile Hi Ten Steel Frame  
Increased Stand-Over Clearance with Steel Top Tube

**B** SR M2000 Suspension Fork  
Aluminum Crown/Steel Lowers w/30mm Travel

**C** 6-Speed Shimano Drivetrain  
Simple, Efficient Gearing via Single Shifter

**Colors:**
- **MT Scout:** Lavender/Silver (g)
- **Rowdy:** Black/Blue (b)
- **Rowdy:** Black/Purple (g)
- **Rowdy:** Black/Smoke (b)
**MXR/MXR Mini/MXR Micro**

**Colors:**
- MXR: Tuff Red/Black
- MXR Mini: Chrome/Black
- MXR Micro: Silver/Red

**Highlights**

A. **Low Profile HiTen Steel Frame**
   Increased Stand-Over Clearance with Tapered Top Tube

B. **Easy Spin Gearing w/Chainguard**
   Better suited for first-time riders learning how to spin

C. **Fenders & Pad Set**
   Moto-style points to make the ride more enjoyable

**2004**

---

**Youth**

---

**Raleigh**

---
Jazzie
Colors: Pearl White/Sugarplum

Cupcake
Colors: Pink Frosting/White

Highlights

A  Low Profile Hi-Ten Steel Frame
   Increased Stand-Over Clearance w/Action Curve Top Tube

B  Easy Spin Gearing w/Chainguard
   Better Suited for First Time Riders Learning How to Spin

C  Handlebar/Hand Bag & Tassels
   Handy Storage Bag for On-The-Go Girls w/ a Touch of Sparkly Tassel Flair

Lil’ Honey
Colors: Princess Pink/Pearl White

Jazzi/Lil’ Honey/Cupcake

Colors: Princess Purple/Pearl White

www.raleighusa.com